
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELA WARE

Debtors.

) Chapter 11

)
) Case No. 08-13412(BLS)

) (Jointly Administered)

)
)

In re:

eTOYS DIRECT 1, LLC, et aI., i

SCHEDULES OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FOR DEBTOR ETOYS DIRECT 3, LLC

General Disclaimer

The Debtors have prepared the Schedules of Assets and Liabilities and the Statement of
Financial Affairs (the "Schedules and Statements") based on the information reflected in the
Debtors' current books and records. However, inasmuch as the Debtors' current books and
records have not been audited as of the date of these Schedules and Statements, the Debtors
cannot warrant the absolute accuracy ofthese documents. The Debtors have made a diligent
effort to complete these documents accurately and completely. To the extent additional
information becomes available, the Debtors wil amend and supplement the Schedules and
Statements.

Schedule B Disclaimer

Unless otherwise noted, all of the amounts listed on Schedule B represent the value ofthe
Debtors' assets as reflected in the Debtors' books and records (net of depreciation or
amortization where applicable). The Debtors have performed no independent review of the
value of these assets. The actual value of the assets listed may differ significantly from the
amounts reflected in the Debtors' books and records. It would be prohibitively expensive and
unduly burdensome to obtain current market valuations of the Debtor's property interests.

Schedule D Disclaimer

The Debtors have listed creditors as "Creditors Holding Secured Claims" for
informational purposes only, and do not acknowledge or admit, by so classifying, the existence,
validity, or amount of the claim or of any security interest these creditors may claim to have
against any or all of the Debtors' assets. The Debtors expressly retain all rights to challenge the
existence, validity, perfection, collectability or amount of any alleged secured claim, and retain
all other rights and powers to challenge said alleged secured claim, on any basis, including,
without limitation, the right to equitable or contractual subordination of such claim.

i The Debtors in these cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor's federal tax identification number, if

applicable, are: eToys Direct i, LLC (N/ A); The Parent Company (7093); BabyUniverse, Inc. (7990); Dreamtime
Baby, Inc. (8047); eToys Direct, Inc. (7296); PoshTots, Inc. (8660); eToys Direct 2, LLC (N/A); eToys Direct 3,
LLC (N/ A); Gift Acquisition, L.L.c. (0297); and My Twinn, Inc. (I 842). The address for each ofthe Debtors is 717
i 7t1 Street, Suite 1300, Denver, CO 80202, with the exception of Posh Tots, Inc., the address for which is 5500 Cox
Road, Suite M, Glenn Allen, VA 23060.
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Certain items of equipment are, or may be, subject to leases or capital leases where the
lessor/financier has fied or asserted a secured claim. The Debtors reserve the right to challenge
or reclassify such lessor's or financier's claim.

The Debtors' failure to designate a claim on Schedule D as "disputed," "contingent," or
"unliquidated" does not constitute an admission by the Debtors that such claim is not "disputed,"
"contingent," or "unliquidated." The Debtors reserve the right to dispute, or to assert offsets or
defenses to, any claim reflected on Schedule D as to amount, liability, or classification, or to
otherwise subsequently designate any claim as "disputed," "contingent," or "unliquidated."
Moreover, the Debtors reserve the right to challenge the amount, nature, and classification of any
claim listed on Schedule D.

Schedule E Disclaimer

As ofthe Petition Date, certain employees were owed (i) wages, salaries, and
commissions earned in the 180 days prior to the Petition Date ("Priority Wages") and
(ii) accrued and unused paid time off for vacation, sick leave, and paid leave earned prior to the
Petition Date ("Prepetition PTO"). Pursuant to the Court's Order Granting Debtors' Motion for
an Order Authorizing the Debtors to (I) Pay Prepetition Wages, Salaries, Employee Benefits, and
Other Compensation; (II) Remit Withholding Obligations; (II) Maintain Employee
Compensation and Benefits Programs and Pay Related Administrative Obligations; and (IV)
Have Applicable Banks and Other Financial Institutions Receive, Process, Honor, and Pay
Certain Checks Presented for Payment and Honor Certain Fund Transfer Requests. (Docket
No. 32), entered December 30,2008, the Debtors paid the Priority Wages to certain employees
as described therein, and are authorized to allow its remaining employees to take Prepetition
PTO at the Debtors' discretion in the ordinary course of the Debtors' business. Notwithstanding
the payment of Priority Wages to certain employees and the use of Pre petition PTO by certain
employees, the employee claims listed in this Schedule E are listed in the full amount owed as of
the Petition Date.

Amounts listed on Schedule E are preliminary amounts and are subject to reconciliation
and amendment by the Debtors. The Debtors' characterization of these claims as priority claims
is preliminary in nature, and the Debtors reserve their rights to dispute or challenge whether such
claims are entitled to priority.

The Debtors' failure to designate a claim on Schedule E as "disputed," "contingent," or
"unliquidated" does not constitute an admission by the Debtors that such claim is not "disputed,"
"contingent," or "unliquidated." The Debtors reserve the right to dispute, or to assert offsets or
defenses to, any claim reflected on Schedule E as to amount, liability, or classification, or to
otherwise subsequently designate any claim as "disputed," "contingent," or "unliquidated."
Moreover, the Debtors reserve the right to challenge the amount, nature, and classification of any
claim listed on Schedule E.

Schedule F Disclaimer

The claims listed in Schedule F arose or were incurred on various dates. A determination
of each date upon which each claim in Schedule F was incurred or arose would be unduly
burdensome and cost prohibitive. Therefore, the Debtors have not specified the dates on which
the claims listed on Schedule F arose or were incurred.

The Debtors' failure to designate a claim on Schedule F as "disputed," "contingent," or
"unliquidated" does not constitute an admission by the Debtors that such claim is not "disputed,"
"contingent," or "unliquidated." The Debtors reserve the right to dispute, or to assert offsets or
defenses to, any claim reflected on Schedule F as to amount, liabilty, or classification, or to
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otherwise subsequently designate any claim as "disputed," "contingent," or "unliquidated."
Moreover, the Debtors reserve the right to challenge the amount, nature, and classification of any
claim listed on Schedule F.

Schedule G Disclaimer

The information set forth herein was derived from the Debtors' books and records. The
Debtors reserve the right to amend any of the items set forth herein if and when more updated
information becomes available.

This Schedule "G" List of Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases is furnished for
informational purposes only to apprise parties in interest of possible contractual relationships of
the Debtors as of the commencement of this case and is derived from documents in the
possession of the Debtors. This Schedule is not an admission or recognition that any contractual
relationship exists or existed or that, if such a relation existed, said relationship presently exists.
The Debtors do not waive any right to rescission or reformation or defense respecting any
contract.

Similarly, Schedule G is not an admission or recognition that any contractual relationship
constitutes an "Executory Contract." Some contracts listed in Schedule G may have been validly
terminated or expired by their own terms prior to the commencement of this case, but have been
listed notwithstanding any such possible termination or expiration in order to provide
representation of the Debtors' affairs and in the event that one or more parties in interest may
take the position that an executory contract existed as of the commencement of this case.

Similarly, Schedule G is not an admission or recognition that any contractual relationship
constitutes a lease or an "Executory Contract" nor is the characterization of a contract as a
"Lease" an admission that the contract is a true Lease and not a Security Agreement. In fact,
Agreements entitled "Lease" may constitute Security Agreements.
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B6 Summary (Offcial Form 6 - Summary) (12/07)

United States Bankruptcy Court
District Of Delaware

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)
11

Chapter

SUMMARY OF SCHEDULES

Indicate as to each schedule whether that schedule is attached and state the number of pages in each. Report the totals
from Schedules A, B, D, E, F, I, and J in the boxes provided. Add the amounts from Schedules A and B to determine the
total amount of the debtor's assets. Add the amounts of all claims from Schedules D, E, and F to determine the total
amount of the debtor's liabilties. Individual debtors must also complete the "Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities
and Related Data" if they file a case under chapter 7, 11, or 13.

AMOUNTS SCHEDULED OTHER" .
NAME OF SCHEDULE ATTACHED

(YES/NO)

NO. OF
SHEETS

ASSETS LIABILITIES

A - Real Property YES

. .'. '. . ......... '.:'$0.00 ~::;. .' .:..... .........
'. "':';. .' .' ..'. ....

$0.00::. ':'. ..., :.:". : :'

'. .:.": ." . ..... ....... ...... '..,. ........... . .

:: ,: :/...,:' .':' .'. '.:' .... ,....... . . .'.:.' ..' ...:..: :..:. ........ .
. . " .'.' ....:.,

$18,641,236.00' ......:. ::

...,' . . ..... .

..~.:i".~.:.',:" ........ , ':,. .'
$0.00.. . ..... '.' '...... .' "..

;;:'...... .....:.'..: '.,

:.. '. .... . ". .' .'
". "','. . ..:...... .... "" :; .....: '.';"'.
,'. ':". I.' ".: .: .'. .' ." ,d . .

..' ". .....d ..",." I..,, . .'
".:' , . .'" . ..... :..... '.

.:. .' .:.' .,'; ,':.' ,. .... . ../ " .,," .:"'. ..... .... . ....o 1L' ';
o ~,,- " " " :" ,',

IL::':::h;:::~"'.','d~:J".:~; '.;;.. .' ... '. :... ..;

4B - Personal Property YES

C - Property Claimed

As Exempt
NO

:~ :.... "::..... .' "
. .... . :'''': :..' ,'.:.

~,..":
" : .....:.....::.,

';. :.'.;',' :. '..:. .,'
$0.00

D - Creditors Holding

Secured Claims
YES

E - Creditors Holding Unsecured

Priority Claims

(Total of Claims on Schedule E)

YES 2

F - Creditors Holding Unsecured

Nonpriority Claims
YES

G - Executory Contracts and

Unexpired Leases
YES ',' ..... i''.' ..."

H - Codebtors YES

1,:',\, ::;

'. .

,3

. :.

i - Current Income of

Individual Debtor(s)
NO

J - Current Expenditures of

Individual Debtor(s)
NO

Total 13 $0.00 $18,641,236.00

B6



B6A (Offcial Form 6A) (12/07)

eToys Direct 3, LLC
In re Case No. 08-13419

(If known)Debtor

SCHEDULE A - REAL PROPERTY

Except as directed below, list all real propert in which the debtor has any legal, equitable, or future interest, inlcuding all property owned as
a co-tenant, community propert, or in which the debtor has a life estate. Include any property in which the debtor holds rights and powers
exercisable for the debtor's own benefit. If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, or both, or the marital community own the propert
by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint or Community." If the debtor holds no interest in real propert,
write "None" under "Description and Location of Propert."

Do not include interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on this schedule. List them in Schedule G - Executory Contracts and
Unexpired Leases.

If any entity claims to have a lien or hold a secured interest in any propert, state the amount of the secured claim. See Schedule D,
If no entity claims to hold a secured interest in the properl, write "None" in the column labeled "Amount of Secured Claim."

If the debtor is an individual or if a joint petition is fied, state the amount of any exemption claimed in the property only in Schedule C -
Property Claimed as Exempt.

CURRENT

H
VALUE

DESCRIPTION AND
NATURE OF DEBTOR'S

OF DEBTOR'S AMOUNT OF
W

INTEREST INLOCATION OF SECURED
INTEREST IN PROPERTY J

PROPERTY WITHOUTPROPERTY CLAIMOR DEDUCTING ANY
C SECURED CLAIM

OR EXEMPTION

NONE

Total

$0.00 ISubtotal
(Total of this page)

Page 1 of 1



B5B (Official Form 5B) (12/07)

In re eToys Direct 3, LLC Case No.: 08-13419

Debtor, (If known)

SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY

Except as directed below, list all personal propert of the debtor of whatever kind, If the debtor has no propert in one or more of the categories,
place an "X" in the appropriate position in the column labeled "None," If additional space is needed in any category, attach a separate sheet properly identified
with the case name, case number, and the number ofthe category, If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, or both, or the marital community own
the propert by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint or Community," If the debtor is an individual or ajoint petition is
fied, state the amount of any exemptions claimed only in Schedule C - Propert Claimed as Exempt.

Do not list interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on this schedule. List them in Schedule G - Executory Contracts and
Unexpired Leases.

If the propert is being held for the debtor by someone else, state that person's name and address under "Description and Location of Propert." If the
propert is being held for a minor child, simply state the child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A,B., a minor

child, by John Doe, guardian," Do not disclose the child's name, See, 11 U,S,C § i 12 and Fed, R. Bankr. p, 1007(m),

CURRENT

H
VALUE

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION W
OF DEBTOR'S

TYPE OF PROPERTY NONE INTEREST IN
OF PROPERTY J

PROPERTY WITHOUT
OR DEDUCTING ANY
C SECURED CLAIM

OR EXEMPTION

Cash on hand,

lJ uI'
2, Checking, savings or other financial accounts, certificates X

of deposit or shares in banks, savings and loan, thrift,
building and loan, and homestead associations, or credit
unions, brokerage houses, or cooperatives.

3, Security deposits with public utiities, telephone companies, X
landlords, and others,

4. Household goods and furnishings, including audio, video, X
and computer equipment.

5. Books; pictures and other art objects; antiques; stamp, coin, X
record, tape, compact disc, and other collections or
collectibles.

6, Wearing appareL. X

7, Furs and jewelry. X

8, Firearms and sports, photographic, and other hobby X
equipment.

Page 1 of 4



B5B (Official Form 5B) (12/07)

In re eToys Direct 3, LLC Case No.: 08-13419

Debtor. (If known)

SCHEDULE 8 - PERSONAL PROPERTY

(Continuation Sheet)

CURRENT

H
VALUE

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION W
OF DEBTOR'S

TYPE OF PROPERTY NONE INTEREST IN
OF PROPERTY J

PROPERTY WITHOUT
OR DEDUCTING ANY
C SECURED CLAIM

OR EXEMPTION

9, Interests in insurance policies. Name insurance company of X
each policy and itemize surrender or refund value of each.

10. Annuities. Itemize and name each issuer. X

11, Interests in an education IRA as defined in 26 U,S,C, § X
530(b)(1) or under a qualified State tuition plan as defined
in 26 U,S,C, § 529(b)(1), Give particulars, (File separately
the record(s) of any such interest(s), 11 U,S,C, § 521(c),)

12, Interests in IRA, ERISA. Keogh. or other pension or profi X
sharing plans. Give particulars.

13, Stock and interests in incorporated and unincorporated X
businesses. Itemize.

14, Interests in partnerships or joint ventures. Itemize. X

15, Government and corporate bonds and other negotiable and X
nonnegotiable instruments.

16. Accounts receivable. X

17. Aiimony, maintenance, support, and propert settiements to X
which the debtor is or may be entitled, Give particulars,

18, Other liquidated debts owed to debtor including tax refunds, X
Give particulars.

Page 2 of 4



868 (Official Form 68) (12/07)

In re eToys Direct 3, LLC Case No.: 08-13419

Debtor. (If known)

SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY

(Continuation Sheet)

CURRENT

H
VALUE

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION W
OF DEBTOR'S

TYPE OF PROPERTY NONE INTEREST IN
OF PROPERTY J

PROPERTY WITHOUT
OR DEDUCTING ANY
C SECURED CLAIM

OR EXEMPTION

19, Equitable or future interests, life estates, and rights or X
powers exercisable for the benefit of the debtor other than
those listed in Schedule A - Real Property,

20, Contingent and noncontingent interests in estate of a X
decedent. death benefit plan, life insurance policy, or trust.

21, Other contingent and unliquidated claims of every nature, X
including tax refunds, counterclaims of the debtor, and
rights to setoff claims. Give estimated value of each.

22, Patents, copyrights, and other intellectual property, Give X
particulars.

23, Licenses, franchises, and other general intangibles. Give X
particulars.

24, Customer lists or other compilations containing personally X
identifiable infonnation (as defined in 11 U,S,C, § 101 (41A)) 
provided to the debtor by individuals in connection with
obtaining a product or service from the debtor prtmartly for
personal, family, or household purposes,

25, Automobiles, trucks. trailers, and other vehicles and X
accessories.

26, Boats, motors, and accessories. X

27. Aircraft and accssories. X

28, Offce equipment, furnishings, and supplies, X

Page 3 of 4



868 (Official Form 68) (12/07)

In re eToys Direct 3. LLC

I Case No.: 08-13419Debtor. I (If known)

SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY

(Continuation Sheet)

CURRENT

H
VALUE

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION W
OF DEBTOR'S

TYPE OF PROPERTY NONE INTEREST IN
OF PROPERTY J

PROPERTY WITHOUT
OR DEDUCTING ANY
C SECURED CLAIM

OR EXEMPTION

29, Machinery, fixtures, equipment, and supplies used in X
business.

30, Inventory, X

31, Animals, X

32. Crops - growing or harvested. Give particulars. X

I " ",,'~ ~"'~~ - 'm"'''"' LJ u
34, Fann supplies, chemicals, and feed. X

35, Other personal property of any kind not already listed, X
Itemize.

$0.00 ITotal

Page 4 of 4



B6D (Official Form 6D) (12/07)

In re eToys Direct 3, LLC Case No,: 08-13419
Debtor. (If known)

SCHEDULE D - CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS
State the name, mailing address, includ ing zip code, and last four digits of any accunt number of all entities holding claim secured by prcpert

of the debtor as ofthe date of fiing of the petition. The comp lete accunt number of any acunt the debtor has with the creditor is useful to the trustee
and the creditor and may be provided if the debtor chooses to do so. List creditors holding all types of secured interests such as judgment liens,
g¡ishments, statutoiy liens, mort!?~, dees of trust, and other securty interests.

List creditors in alphabetical order to the extent practicale. If a mior child is the creditor, state the child's initials and the name and address of
the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B., a mior child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, I i U.S.C. § i 12 and Fed.
R Ban. P. i 007(m). If all secured creditors wil not fit on this pag, use the continuation sheet provided.

If any entity cther than a spouse in ajoint cae may bejointly liable on a claim place an "X" in the colum labeled "Codebtor," include the
entity on the aiprcpriate schedule of creditors, and complete Schedule H - codebtors. If ajoint petition is fied, state whether husband, wife, both of
them or the maital community may be liable on each claim by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "c" in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint, or

Community. "
If the clai is contingent, place an "X" in the column labled "Contingent." If the claim is unliquidated, plac an "X" in the column labeled

"Unliquidated." If the claim is disputed, plac an "X" in the colum labeled "Disputed." (You may need to place an "X" in more than one of these three

columns.)
Total the colums labeled "Amount of Clai Without Deducting Value of Collateral" and "Unsecured Portion, if Any" in the boxes labeled

"Tctal(s)" on the last sheet of the completed schedule. Report the tctal from the colum labeled "Amount of Claim Without Deducting Value of

Collateral" also on the Summar of Schedules and, ifthe debtor is an individual with priarily consumer debts, report the tctal from the column labeled
"Unsecured Portion, if Any" on the Statistica Summa of Certai Liabilties and Related Data

D Check this box if debtor has no creditors holding secured claims to report on this Schedule D.

n :r n c 00 :: 0 z Vi

CREDITOR'S NAME AND
0 n DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, NATURE

Z r -0 AMOUNT OF UNSECUREDri :: a c
MAILING ADDRESS,

~
OF LIEN, AND DESCRIPTION AND z c -j CLAIM WITHOUT PORTION, IFri

INCLUDING ZIP CODE, VALUE OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO G\ 0 0 DEDUCTING ANYri
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER

:x
LIEN z ::

.
VALUE OF

-. ri COLLATERAL
(See Instructions Above)

0.
Last four digits of SENIOR CREDIT AGREEMENT;
ACCOUNT NO. ASSIGNMENT AND ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT
D.E SHAW LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C), L.L.C. Y DATED 12/12/2008 $8,641,236.00 UNKNOWN

(AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP/
BUSINESS CREDIT, INC.)
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL
AGENT
1166 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036 VALUE

Last four digits of UCC FILING (DELAWARE)
ACCOUNT NO. FILE NUMBER 82405825
LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.C. Y FILED ON 7/14/2008 $10,000,000.00 UNKNOWN

(SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL
L.P.)
AS COLLATERAL AGENT
10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500

VALUE

Total $18,641,236.00 UNKNOWN

(Report also on (II applicable, report
Summary 01 Schedules,) also on Statistical

Summary 01 Certain
Liabilties and Related
Data,)

Subtotal
(Total 01 this page)

$18,641,236.00 I

. Contingent, unliquidated and disputed with respect to status as secured creditor.

o Continuation Sheets Attached

$0.00 I



B6E (Official Form 6E) (12/07)

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE E - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED PRIORITY CLAIMS
A complete list of claims entitledto prDrit, listed sepanely by type ofprDrit, is to be set furt on the !heets provided Only holders oflDsecurd claims ent itled to

prDrit !hould be listed in this schedule, In the boxes provided on the atached !heets, stitethe name, mailing address, including zip code, lDd las four digits of the
accomt nwnbe, if iny, of all entities holdig priorit claims against the debtor or the propery of the debtor, as of the dae of the filing of the pet it Dn. Use a sepane
continUlDn sheet for each type of priority ind label each with thetype ofprDrit.

The complete accolDt nunber of an accomt the de1:or has wi the credior is useful to the trusee lDd the credior and may be provided ifthe de1:or chooses to di
so. If a minor child is a creditor, stite the child's initias lDdthe name lDd address of the child's parent of gudian such as "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe,gudian,"
Do not discloæ the child's name. See, i i u.s.e. § 112 lDd Fed.RBair,P. 10 07 (m).

If iny entit other thin a spouse in ajoint case may bejointly liable on a claim, place in ")( in the colunn labeled "Codel:or," include the entity on the appropriae

schedule of crediors, lDd complete &hedule H-Codel:ors, If ajoint petition is fied, state OOeter husband, wife, both of them or the marital commlDit may be liable
on each claim by placing in "H,""W,''''J,'' or "C' in the colunn labeled "Husbad, Wife, Joint, or Cbmmmity," if the claim is contingent, place an "X" inthe colwn
labeled "Cbntingent." if the claim is mliqudated, place an "X" inthe colulT labeled "Unliquidated." If the claim is disputed, place lD ")( in the colunn labeled
"Dispúed." (You may need to place lD ")( in more thin one of these three colums.)

Report the total of claims listed on each !heet inthe box labeled "Sutotals" on each !heet, Report the total of all claims listed on this &hedule E in the lxx labeled
"Total" on the last sheet of the compleed schedue, Reprt this total alro on the Sumir of &hedules,

Report the total of lDlDtS entitledto priorit listed on eæh shee in the lxx labeled "Subtotals" on each !hee, Reprt thetotaI of all amlDtS entitled to priorit
listed on this &hedule E in the box labeled "Totals" onthe las shee of the completed schedule, Indiidual debtors with primarily consumr debts wh fie a cae lDder
chapter 7 or 13 report this total aIro on the Stistical Suai of Certain Liabilities lDd Relited Data

Report the total of lDlDtS!! entitledto priority listed on each !heet in the box labeled "Subtotals" on each !heet. Reprt the total of a ii amolDts not entitled to
prDrit listed on this &hedule E in the lxx labeled "Totals" on the last sheet of the compleed schedule, Individual del:ors with primarily conswner debts 000 file a
case lDder chaiter 7 report this total alro on the Statistical Suary of Certain Liabilities lDd Relited Data

D Check this box if debtor has no creditors holding unsecured priority claims to report on this Schedule E.

TYPES OF PRIORITY CLAIMS (Check the appropriate box(es) below if claims in that category are listed on the attached sheets)

D Domestic Support Obligations
Claims for domestic support that are owed to or recoverable by a spouse, former spouse, or child
of the debtor, or the parent, legal guardian, or responsible relative of such a child, or a governmental unit to whom such a domestic
support claim has been assigned to the extent provided in 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1).

D Extensions of credit in an involuntary case
Claims arising in the ordinary course of the debtor's business or financial affairs after the commencement of the case but before the earlier of the
appointment of a trustee or the order for relief. 11 U,S.C. § 507(a)(3).

D Wages, salaries, and commissions
Wages, salaries, and commissions, including vacation, severance, and sick leave pay owing to employees and commissions owing to qualifying
indepenedent sales representatives up to $10,950* per person earned within 180 days immediately preceding the fiing of the original petition. or
the cessation of, business, whichever occurred first, to the extent provided in 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4).

D Contributions to employee benefit plans.
Money owed to employee benefit plans for services rendered within 180 days immediately preceding the filing of the original petition. or the
creation of business, whichever occurred first, to the extent provided in 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5).

D Certin farmers and fishermen
Claims of certain farmers and fishermen, up to $5,400* per farmer or fisherman, against the debtor, as provided in 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(6).

D Deposits by individuals
Claims of individuals up to $2,425* for deposits for the purchase, lease. or rental of property or services for personal, family. or household use,
that were not delivered or provided. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7).

m Taxes and Certin Other Debts Owed to Governmental Units
Taxes, customs duties. and penalties owing to federal, state, and local governmental units as set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8).

D Commitments to Maintain the Capital of an Insured Depository Institution
Claims based on commitments to the FDIC. RTC, Director of the Offce of Thrift Supervision, Comptroller of the Currency, or Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, or their predecessors or successors, to maintain the capital of an insured depository institution. 11 U.S.C. §
507(a)(9).

D Claims for Death or Personal 
Injury While Debtor Was Intoxicated

Claims for death or personal injury resulting from the operation of a motor vehicle or vessel while the debtor was intoxicated from using alcohol, a
drug, or another substance. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(10).

*Amounts are subject to adjustment on April 1 , 2010, and every three years thereafter with respect to cases commenced on or after the date of
adjustment.

Page 1 of 2



B6E (Official Form 6E) (12/07) - Cont.

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor
08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE E - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED PRIORITY CLAIMS
(0 continuation sheets attached)

Taxes and Certain Other Debts Owed to Governmental Units

TYPE OF PRIORITY

n :i n c 0a ~ a z Vi TOTAL AMOUNT AMOUNT0 z r -0
CREDITOR'S NAME,

m n
DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, AND :: :a c AMOUNT ENTITLED NOTOJ z S; -l

TO-l m OF CLAIM ENTITLEDMAILING ADDRESS a CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM, G' 0 0 PRIORITY TOINCLUDING ZIP CODE, ;; m );Z -l PRIORITY,AND ACCOUNT NUMBER -l m0 IFANY
(See instructions,)

ACCOUNT NO.

DELAWARE SECRETARY OF STATE. TAXING/GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
STATE OF DELAWARE
DIVISION OF CORPORA 110NS
7833 WALKER DR., 3RD FLOOR
GREENBELT, MD 20770

ACCOUNT NO.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR TAXING/GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
P.O. BOX 492098
DENVER, CO 80249

ACCOUNT NO.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE TAXING/GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY $0.00 $0.00 $0,00
P.O. BOX 21126
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19114

Total $0,00
.

(Use only on last page of the completed Schedule E, I .,.

Report also on the Summary of Schedules,) I,., ':.,.., I"i/
..'..,.:.,'

Totals '.

.'.".i
$0,00 $0,00

(Use only on last page of the completed Schedule E, If
.....'. '.,'"

.'.appli~able, r~,port also on the Statistical Summary of
"

Certain Liabilities and Related Data,)

Page 2 of 2
Subtotal

(Totals of this page) $0.00 I $0.00 I $0,00 I



B6F (Oficial Form 6F) (12/07)

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NON PRIORITY CLAIMS

State the name, mailing address, including zip code, and last four digits of any account number, of all entities holding unsecured claims without priority
against the debtor or the propert of the debtor, as of the date of filing of the petiion. The complete account number of any account the debtor has with the
creditor is useful to the trustee and the creditor and may be provided if the debtor chooses to do so. If a "minor child" is a creditor, state the child's initials and
the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11
U.S.C. § 112 and Fed. R. Bankr, P. 1007(m). Do not include claims listed in Schedules D and E. If all creditors wil not fi on the page, use the continuation
sheet provided.

If any entity other than a spouse in a joint case may be jointly liable on a claim, place an "X" in the column labeled "Codebtor," include the entity on the
appropriate schedule of creditors, and complete Schedule H - Codebtors. If a joint petition is filed, state whether the husband, wife, both of them, or the marital
community may be liable on each claim by placing a "H," "W," "J," or "C," in the column labeled "Husband, Wife, Joint or Community,"

If the claim is contingent, place an "X" in the column labeled "Contingent." If the claim is unliquidated, place an "X" in the column labeled "Unliquidated," If
the claim is disputed, place an "X" in the column labeled "Disputed." (You may need to place an "X" in more than one of these three columns.

Report the total of all claims listed on this schedule in the box labeled "Total" on the last sheet of the completed schedule. Report this total also on the
Summary of Schedules and, if the debtor is an indivdual with primarily consumer debts, report this total also on the Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilties
and Related Data.

00 Check this box if debtor has no creditors holding general unsecured claims to report on this Schedule F.

n i n c 00 ~ 0 z Vi0 z , -um n :: 0 ~CREDITOR'S NAME AND OJ DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, z c AMOUNT
MAILING ADDRESS, d AND CONSIDERATION FOR G" Ô m

OF CLAIMm 0
INCLUDING zip CODE :i CLAIM, IF CLAIM SUBJECT TO z ~

SETOFF, SO STATE. -I m0

NONE

Total

$0.00 IPage 1 of 1 Subtotal
(Total of this page)



86G (Offcial Form 6G) (12/07)

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE G - EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES
Describe all executory contracts of any nature and all unexpired leases of real or personal property. Include any timeshare interests. State
nature of debtor's interest in contract, i.e., "Purchaser," "Agent," etc. State whether debtor is the lessor or lessee of a lease. Provide the
names and complete mailng addresses of all other parties to each lease or contract described. If a minor child is a party to one of the
leases or contracts, state the child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B, a minor child, by John
Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name, See, 11 U.S.C. § 112 and Fed.R. Bankr. P. 1007(m).

Li Check this box if debtor has no executory contracts or unexpired leases.

NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS, INCLUDING ZIP CODE, OF DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACT OR LEASE AND NATURE OF DEBTOR'S
OTHER PARTIES TO LEASE OR CONTRACT INTEREST, STATE WHETHER LEASE IS FOR NONRESIDENTIAL REAL

PROPERTY, STATE CONTRACT NUMBER OF ANY GOVERNMENT CONTRACT

NONE

Page 1 of 1



B6H (Official Form 6H) (12/07)

eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE H - CODEBTORS

Provide the information requested concerning any person or entity, other than a spouse in a joint case, that is also liable on any debts listed by debtor
in the schedules of creditors. Include all guarantors and co-signers. If the debtor resides or resided in a community property state, commonwealth, or
territory (including Alaska, Anzona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Puerto Rico, Texas, Washington, or Wisconsin) within the eight-
year period immediately preceding the commencement of the case, identify the name of the debtor's spouse and of any former spouse who resides or
resided with the debtor in the community propert state, commonwealth, or territory. Include all names used by the nondebtor spouse during the eight
years immediately preceding the commencement of this case. If a minor child is a codebtor or a creditor, state the child's initials and the name and
address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B, a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11 U,S,C. § 112
and Fed. Bankr. P. 1007(m),

D Check this box if debtor has no codebtors,

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CODEBTOR NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR

BABYUNIVERSE, INC, LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.C,
7 I 7 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON. TX 77024

_._._------

DREAMTIME BABY, INC LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L,C.
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 I (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

ETOYS DIRECT I, LLC. LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORJAL DRIVE. SUITE 500
HOUSTON. TX 77024

ETOYS DIRECT 2, LLC LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.C,
7 i 7 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

ETOYS DIRECT, INC. LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L,P,)
DENVER. CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

~___u______

GIFT ACQUISITION, LLC LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL. L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500

i HOUSTON, TX 77024 ,----
MY TWINN, INC

I LAMINAR DIRECT 

CAPITAL, L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORJAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

Page 1 of 3



eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE H - CODEBTORS
(Continuation Sheet)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CODEBTOR NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR

POSH TOTS, INC. LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P.)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

DREAMTIME BABY, INC, D,E SHAW LAMINAR LENDING 3 (C), L.L.C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INc.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
1166 A VENU OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

ETOYS DIRECT. INC, D,E SHA W LAMINAR LENDING 3 (C), L.L.C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INC,)

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
I 166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

ETOYS DIRECT 2, LLC D,E SHA W LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C), L.L.C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT. INC,)

ADMINISTRA TlVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
1166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

GIFT ACQUISITION, LLC D,E SHAW LAMINAR LENDING 3 (C), L.L,C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INC,)

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
i 166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

THE PARENT COMPANY D,E SHA W LAMINAR LENDING 3 (C), L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO ClT GROUP/
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INc.

ADMINISTRTIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
I 166 A VENU OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

BABYUNIVERSE, INC. D,E SHAW LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C), L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INC,)

ADMINISTRA TlVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
I 166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

._-- ----- ,_~~_'_n____ ,..' _..____
POSH TOTS, INC. D,E SHA W LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C). L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT. INC,)

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
1166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK. NY 10036

Page 2 of 3



eToys Direct 3, LLC

Debtor

08-13419

Case No. (If known)

SCHEDULE H - CODEBTORS
(Continuation Sheet)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CODEBTOR NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR

ETOYS DIRECT I, LLC. D,E SHA W LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C), L.L,C,
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT, INC,)

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
1166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

MY TWINN, INC D,E SHAW LAMINAR LENDING 3 ( C), L.L.C,
717 17TH STREET, SUITE 1300 (AS SUCCESSOR TO CIT GROUP!
DENVER, CO 80202 BUSINESS CREDIT. INc.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND COLLATERAL AGENT
1166 A VENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

THE PARENT COMPANY LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL, L.L.c.
717 17TH STREET. SUITE 1300 (SUCCESSOR TO LAMINAR DIRECT CAPITAL L.P,)
DENVER, CO 80202 AS COLLATERAL AGENT

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 500
HOUSTON, TX 77024

------~

Page 3 of 3



FORM B6 - Cant.
(12/94)

eTays Direct 3, LLC

OH-13419

DECLARATION CONCERNING DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES

DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PER.JURY ON BEHALF OF A CORPORATION

I, Michael J. Wagner, Chief Executive Offcer and Pre.sident, declare under penalty ofpcrjury that I have read the
foregoing Summary and Schedules, consisting of -- sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge, infonnation, and belief.

Date: January 14,2009 Signature ~7/-
Michael 1. Wagner

President of cToys Direct, Ine" the Managing Ml"1lber of
cTays Direct 3, LLC

(:\n individual signing on behalf of a pal1nci-hip or corporation must indicaic position or relationship to debtor,)


